MAGEE RD. IMPROVEMENTS
LA CAÑADA DR. TO ORACLE RD. (S.R. 77)

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

IMPROVEMENTS TO 1.35 MILES OF MAGEE RD. FROM LA CAÑADA DR. TO ORACLE RD. INCLUDING THE CONSTRUCTION OF A FOUR LANE ROADWAY WITH MEDIANS, CURBS, SIDEWALKS, AND DRAINAGE FACILITIES.

PROJECT NUMBER

4MRfCO

FEDERAL ID #: STP-PPM-02(209)A

TRACS #: 0000 PM PPM S5663 01C
Match Extent, Curbing, Gutter, & Sidewalk

Sta 489+33.99
Magee Rd. Const. E
END CONSTRUCTION

ITEMS
1. Pavement
2. Structural Section 5
   Install 28,183 S.F.
3. Structural Section 7
   Install 389 S.F.
4. Curb (See Curb Summary Sheet)
   Concrete Curb
   See Det. 210 Item *9080001
   Install 945 L.F.
   Concrete Curb Transition
   Concrete Curb and Gutter
   See Det. 210 Item *9080112
   Install 60 L.F.
   Concrete Header
   See Det. 210 Item *9080412
   Install 12 L.F.
5. Concrete Sidewalk
   Concrete Sidewalk PC/CDT DR, 500
   Item *9080201 Install 4,290 S.F.
6. Curb Access Ramp
   Curb Access Ramp, Type 1 Single
   See Det. RD01
   Item *9080900 Install 8 EA.
7. Concrete Driveway Apron
   See Det. RD05
   Item *9080301 Install 149 S.F.

NOTES:
1. See Staking Sheets ST14-ST15.
2. See Sheets SD01-SD16 for Drainage Information.
3. See Typical Sections Sheets TP02-TP06 for Pavement Cross Slope when Superlateral is not shown.